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Even more epoch-making was the great Public Health Act 1875.
Mainly a consolidation statute (incorporating features from over
100 acts, many of them local), it roused no controversy. But few
measures have rendered more social service; and until 1937 it
remained the backbone of our sanitary law, despite the passiiiR
of long acts to supplement or amend it in 1907 and 1925. Sanltas
sanitatum, omnia sanitas had been the motto propounded by Dis-
raeli in 1872.r These admirable statutes proved not only his
own good faith, but the reality of the neglects with which he had
taunted the official liberals. In contrast with the latter, Cham-
berlain (now the radical mayor of Birmingham) soon came to be
on excellent terms both with Cross and also with Disraeli's presi-
dent of the local government board, G. Sclalcr-Booth.2 By per-
sonal interviews he helped them to improve their measures; and
they in turn, when Chamberlain's bold scheme for slum-clear-
ance and rebuilding in central Birmingham required sanction,
gave him very timely support. It has been said that Disraeli's
[franchise extension of 1867 was 'the death-warrant of laisser-
yaire\3 Certainly this first full session, in which its author was
free to legislate, drove a remarkable number of nails into lais.wr-
faire's coffin. In the same summer Northcote's budget established
the New Sinking Fund. Its idea was simple. The interest on the;
National Debt was then ^27,200,000; the Fund was to be ;£ia8
millions; there would be a margin of £800,000 to pay off debt
within the first year, and ever-increasing margins in subsequent
years, as the lessening of debt lessened the sum due for interest.
Here too a gap in Gladstone's statesmanship was filled. The one
flaw was the liability of the Fund to be raided by perplexed chan-
cellors of the exchequer. Unfortunately Northcole himself set
the example only four years later, to pay for the Zulu war.
While the main bills went forward in the commons, the lord
chancellor and the duke of Richmond were busy in the lords,
The duke's Agricultural Holdings Act was the first to compensate
displaced tenants for agricultural improvements. Cairns's Land
injurious to health*. Thus it failed to cover such practices as putting stilt in brer
to create thirst; which Bruce's Act had expressly prohibited-
1 Selected Speeches (1882), ii. 511.
3 B. 1826. Educated at Winchester, and Balliol Collar:, Oxford. M.P. from
1857; financial secretary, treasury, iBGB; president, local tfovmwirnt board, 1874-
80; chairman of grand committee in the house of commons, iHMo; ist Huron Basing,
1887; d. 1894,	, 3 J. A. Williamson, The Evolution of Knglttntt (ifisO* 43°;
cp. the thesis of A. V. Dicey's Relation between Law and Public Opinion in England
during the Nineteenth Century (1905).

